
Grammy Winner Coolio & Wrestling Legend
Virgil on an Adult Star’s Presidential Ticket

Presidential hopeful Cherie DeVille poses with Coolio,
Virgil, Alix Lynx, Kennedy Summers and Khloe Terae

Cabinet features Vice President Coolio,
International Models Kennedy Summers
and Khloe Terae & Wrestling Legend
Virgil Serving as BodyGuard & Secutiy
Head

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, August 29, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Grammy Winner
Coolio & Wrestling Legend Virgil on an
Adult Star’s Presidential Ticket!

Embarrassed by the state of the country,
adult star Cherie DeVille wants to lead by
example, bringing change to the country
– a Real Person for the People

DeVille’s Team features Coolio as Vice
President, with WWE great Virgil as
personal bodyguard, as well as International models Khloe Terae & Kennedy Summers appealing to
the millennial voters

(Los Angeles, CA) August 29th, 2017 – Sporting a doctorate on her resume, a well-spoken,
opinionated candidate has emerged in the 2020 run for president. With Donald Trump having opened
the door to public figures attaining the highest office, DeVille has announced her intention to run for
President. She’s enlisted Coolio to serve as Vice-President due to his rise from poverty to a
gangster’s paradise, and having toured every state in this land, and dozens of countries throughout
the world speaking to people along the way – together they know how to fix America.

The Press Conference - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FzCkG_XJM9Y 

DeVille announces her presidential bid during a 7+ minute press conference which introduces her
team as she recounts her views for change. Coolio is introduced as the presidential hopeful’s running
mate and is a strong proponent for universal healthcare, hoping to roll out CoolioCare to the masses.
Chere DeVille speaks eloquently on the broken promises of the current administration and goes so far
as to touch on the travel ban, healthcare as well as the disastrous situation that Trump has left the
world in with the United State’s withdrawal from the Paris Accord.
International models @Khloe and @MissKennedyS bring the millennial vote along with substantial
experience from travelling the world and speaking to the people. Summers, is also a third year med
student who has very real concepts on how to improve the healthcare system and will work closely
with the Vice President on CoolioCare. Canadian born Khloe Terae hopes to cozy up with Canadian
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau in her role as head of Foreign Relations. 
Former WWE legend Virgil is the man behind the woman. The former bodyguard for the Million Dollar

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FzCkG_XJM9Y


Man will reprise his role on a much grander scale. Virgil has been pegged with being the personal
bodyguard for the Presidential hopeful, along with being head of security. Having broken breadsticks
at Olive Garden with Donald Trump, Virgil has keen insight in the current administration, and can help
transition when Cherie DeVille captures the White House.
For more information contact mattyanofsky@gmail.com
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